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From The Desk of the Chancellor

With Love in Christ,

Blessings to each of you, and welcome to the Purpose Zeal Academy family. We are excited
that you have made the choice to master your marketplace education by developing your
skills, to reach destiny and take dominion. We believe that your ministry, business, family,
and organization will and can grow through obtaining extensive professional development
here at the academy. 

This package will provide you with all the information needed to start and complete your
journey with us. Again we welcome you to our family, on behalf of the Purpose Zeal
Academy staff . We are looking forward to serving you while aiding to your spiritual,
professional, and academic growth. 

Minister Dr. Frances Ann Bailey, 
AAS, BA, MPA, Hon. PHD, DTH

CHANCELLOR



STATEMENT OF CREDENTIALS FOR
The State of Virginia chartered Purpose Zeal Academy in September 2022.Purpose Zeal
Academy courses are accredited through International Association for Quality Assurance in
Higher Education (QAHE).

The academy offers education with instructors based in but not limited to Barbados,
Connecticut, North Carolina, Texas, Nigeria, Virginia and more. 

Purpose Zeal Academy



Click here to view other courses
available and to meet the

instructors

https://francesannbailey.com/purpose-zeal-academy


VIRTUAL/DISTANT LEARNING PROCESS
For your convenience, Virtual methods include but are not limited to zoom, conference call,
steam yard. This will be decided upon by your instructor. Students will receive information in
advance of their virtual method. Self-paced video can be given only at emergency
circumstances of the student or chancellor/instructor.
 
A 25% deposit is required to lock in your seat in any upcoming class If you are taking more
than one class, a deposit is required for each class.   

Even if you lock in, Tuition has to be paid in full before you are allowed to enter any training
classes and   tuition has to be paid in by the time it's scheduled for your class to start in
order to start on your upcoming date. If not, class won’t start until it’s paid. If not paid in full
by time  your class is scheduled to start, then you will most likely start next  term in order to
ensure  all classes stay on schedule . Our academy wants to keep everyone and instructors
on a schedule to be fair. I want to be sure everyone gets the full capacity of what the classes
have to offer and we don’t want you rushed.  
 
Total tuition is $899.99 for training courses. Please contact your lead instructor for more
information about dual classes and tuition. Payment arrangements are available. Payment
options are made according to your lead instructor's discretion. 
 
Students in our Virtual/Learning certification/training programs will be assigned a class
schedule to run for at the minimum of 4 weeks, meeting once a week for 2 hours. Please see
your instructor for a detailed class schedule. 
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